Ballistics

Civil, Structural and Geotechnical Engineers

WML offers a specialist Ballistic Protection Containment Consultancy design service
which allows full inclusion of ballistic protection and structural solution to produce
seamlessly integrated designs.
To ensure that the design is fully compliant whilst still being
economic, we understand that it is important to fully understand
the Client’s training requirements and we use our experience
and knowledge to make certain the design meets all aspects
of the brief.

compliant.
Completed commissions include:
◘ Refurbishment and new build of internal ranges from 25
to 100m incorporating 1800 firing and drive on facilities if
required for personal protection training.
◘ Refurbishment and new build of external NDA ranges up to
50m.
◘ Method of entry houses, for both live fire and simulation
training.
◘ Internal public order arenas and external public order
training villages
◘ Petrol awareness training facilities
◘ Design of specialist Fire Arms Forensic facilities.

West Midlands Police Internal 25m ranges

WML are TAS (Armed Forces Technical Advisory Source)
accredited and can offer a range of services to suit each Client’s
bespoke requirements:

◘ Live Fire Urban Range including advanced close quarter
battle scenarios and 3600 ballistically secure shoot houses.

◘ Stand alone ballistic design consultancy to design and advise
on the construction of new internal and external ranges and
training facilities
◘ Work with our Design Partners (Architects, Service Engineer
Consultants, Cost Consultants and Acoustic Consultants)
to provide detailed building solutions for ranges, training
facilities and ancillary accommodation

Cheshire Police 100m range and public order facility

◘ Act as ballistic design consultants to a Client’s team or
Design and Build Contractor

◘ Modification of exiting buildings to enclose new ballistic
training facilities

◘ In addition WML partner with a Ballistic Fit out Contractor to
provide a turn key solution for range refurbishment

Clients include:

◘ Offer advice on target systems, bullet traps, ballistic and
acoustic materials

◘ Police Authorities across the UK

Projects can be undertaken from feasibility design, through
planning and detailed design up to supervision of construction.
All schemes are JSP403, College of Policing and Home Office

◘ Design and Build contractors operating on behalf of Special
Forces

◘ Landmarc on behalf of the Ministry of Defence

◘ Civil and Nuclear Constabulary
◘ National Rifle Association
◘ Armed Services across Europe and the Middle East

Live fire training facility for MOD
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Outdoor Range

